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ALLENTOWN, Pa: A few days ago, a pastor
asked Syrian-born restaurant owner Marie
Jarrah to donate food to a welcoming event
for recently arrived Syrian refugees. Jarrah,
who said she regularly helps people in need,
declined. Like many of Allentown’s establish-
ment Syrians, she doesn’t think it’s a good idea
to bring refugees to the city. She clung to that
view even before last week’s terrorist attacks in
Paris. “Problems are going to happen,” said
Jarrah, co-owner of Damascus Restaurant in a
heavily Syrian enclave.

As debate intensifies nationally over the
federal government’s plan to accept an addi-

tional 10,000 refugees from war-ravaged Syria,
a similar argument is taking place in Allentown
- one with a sectarian twist. Pennsylvania’s
third-largest city is home to one of the nation’s
largest populations of Syrians.  They are mostly
Christian and, in no small number, support
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad - a dynamic
that’s prompting some of them to oppose the
resettlement of refugees, who are Muslim and
say they fled violence perpetrated by the
Assad regime.

Aziz Wehbey, an Allentown auto dealer
and president of the American Amarian Syrian
Charity Society, worries some Syrian refugees

might have taken part in the fighting in Syria’s
civil war and have “blood on their hands.”

“We need to know who we are welcoming
in our society,” said Wehbey, who immigrated
to the United States a quarter-century ago and
became a citizen. The Obama administration
says refugees must undergo a rigorous screen-
ing process that can take years. Nevertheless,
the US House voted overwhelmingly Thursday
to make it more difficult for Syrian and Iraqi
refugees to come to America.

Refugees say that they are aware of the
opposition of some of Allentown’s Syrians to
their presence, but that they have not wit-
nessed overt acts of hostility or discrimination.
Three refugees spoke to The Associated Press
on condition of anonymity because they worry
the Assad government has informants in the
city of about 120,000 - a widely held belief
among Syrians here, both Christian and
Muslim - and will retaliate against family back
home.

The refugees said they’re here to make a
new life for themselves, not to stir up trouble.
They have formed their own miniature sup-
port network, with earlier arrivals helping new-
comers. Dozens have resettled in Allentown
since March, with dozens more slated to come.

“I hope that one day I’m going to be a citi-
zen of this great country,” said one man, a mar-
ried father of four. The Muslim Association of
Lehigh Valley, a mosque and school outside
Allentown, has been working with the
refugees, integrating them socially, sorting
through donations of clothes, appliances and
school supplies, and enrolling them in English-
language classes.

“There’s a lot of rhetoric, but we try not to
even acknowledge the rhetoric, because right
now there’s a crisis,” said Sherrine Eid, refugee
coordinator at the Muslim Association. “We
have much bigger fish to fry.”

The refugees are joining a Syrian communi-
ty that dates to the late 1800s. Now number-
ing some 5,200 in the greater Lehigh Valley
region, Syrian-Americans are deeply inter-
twined in Allentown’s business and political
life. The retired police chief, of Syrian descent,
was elected county sheriff this month. — AP

‘Syrians are not
terrorists,’ refugee

tells America
JERSEY CITY: Hussam al-Roustom lost everything in Syria. After
fleeing the horrors of war, he’s working 12-hour night shifts in a
bakery, learning English and watching his children flourish in
America. After resettling in Jersey City as a refugee, he now has a
message for the country that gave him a second chance.

“Syrians are not terrorists,” he told reporters, speaking on the
same day that the House of Representatives voted to ban Syrian
and Iraqi refugees from entering the United States without
tougher screening measures. It was the first legislative response
to last week’s terror attacks in Paris over fears that one of the
attackers may have entered Europe by posing as a Syrian
migrant.

Syrian refugees have become a political football in US elec-
tion season, with Republicans determined to stop President
Barack Obama’s pledge to resettle 10,000 in the coming year.

Obama has threatened to veto the bil l  and accuses
Republicans of “hysteria.” Republicans defend the measure as a
common-sense necessity after extremists slaughtered 129 peo-
ple in Paris. “The Syrian people like to work, they want to live...
they yearn for a better freedom, a better opportunity,”
Roustom said.

“They are the ones who are fleeing from terrorists, they’re not
going to... create terrorism in another country.”

Since October 2011, America has admitted fewer than 2,180
Syrian refugees.  Turkey has taken in two million, Lebanon more
than one million and Jordan more than 500,000. The Rostoums
were the first of just four Syrian families to be resettled in Jersey
City, a city of 262,000 where around 41 percent of the population
is foreign born.

Depressing 
At least 27 US state governors oppose taking in further

Syrians. The issue burst into ugly view this week when a vetted
family of three was rerouted out of Indiana, and sent to
Connecticut. But the resettlement program, overseen by the fed-
eral government, goes on.

“At this moment in time, it’s business as usual,” said
Mahmoud Mahmoud,  director of the Church World Service, the
local agency in charge in Jersey City. He is frustrated by the fear
mongering. US refugee vetting is already the most stringent in
the world, taking on average 12 to 24 months for various federal
agencies to approve each person.

Roustom said his family trekked four and a half hours through
the desert to Jordan, when they realized they could no longer
survive. “We reached a point in Syria when we couldn’t even find
food. We couldn’t find medicine for children.”

His daughter was a year old at the time, and the shops ran
out of her milk. “That’s when I decided to leave.” Speaking in
Arabic through a translator, he described Thursday’s vote as
“upsetting” and “depressing.” His children had never seen a park
until coming to America. In the refugee camp they had no toys.
His seven-year-old son, who is autistic, is getting treatment and
an education that he could never have had in Syria.

At home in Homs, Roustom owned a supermarket and a met-
al-working business.  Now he measures out loafs of bread-a hard
won promotion. “Before I left, there was a little bit of fear, fear of
the unknown, fear of starting my life from scratch. “But once I
arrived, I found it to be contrary. I found the welcome to be
amazing,” he said. — AFP

In America’s Little Syria, a 
split on accepting refugees

‘Problems are going to happen’

WASHINGTON: Secretary of State Kerry speaks to reporters  on Capitol Hill in Washington on Thursday after
briefing members of the Senate Intelligence Committee on the US strategy in Syria in the wake of the Paris
terror attacks. — AP

NEW JERSEY: Mahmoud Mahmoud (right), Church
World Service and NJ Refugee Resettlement Center
director, and Syrian refugee Hussam Al-Roustom, speak
at a news conference in Jersey City on Thursday. — AFP

MONTERREY, Mexico: Grace can finally
sleep through the night without being
awakened by one of her epileptic crises
since the eight-year-old Mexican girl start-
ed taking cannabis-based medicine a
month ago. Her parents have seen a
marked improvement in their daughter’s
conditions since she became the first per-
son authorized to take medicinal marijuana
in October.

“Her reaction has been very good. Since
she took the medicine, we noticed that she
could sleep all night,” her father, Raul
Elizalde, said from the family’s home in an
upper-class neighborhood of the northern
industrial hub of Monterrey. “Her nocturnal
epileptic crises have practically disap-
peared and she’s sleeping very well. This
was the main change that we saw,” he said,
as his wife fed Grace, who sat in a baby
high chair, and her younger sister,
Valentina in their living room.

Grace has become a symbol for those
battling to break Mexico’s prohibitionist
laws against marijuana in a country that
has endured a decade of drug cartel vio-
lence.

The girl’s parents secured an exception

to Mexico’s laws after they won a court bat-
tle in August, forcing health authorities to
grant them the right to obtain cannabidiol
(CBD), a therapeutic oil. It was a first victory
for those advocating for legalization.

The Supreme Court issued a historic rul-
ing on November 4 that opened the door
to the legalization of marijuana by authoriz-
ing four people to grow and consume
cannabis for their personal, recreational
use. Days later, Senator Cristina Diaz, a
member of the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI), introduced a
measure that would allow imports and
consumption of medical marijuana, saying
it would benefit 5,000 Mexicans.

While President Enrique Pena Nieto has
reiterated his opposition to legalization, he
suggested that his government could
change its mind depending on the out-
come of a debate of experts in the coming
months. Other countries in the region are
moving faster. More than 20 US states
authorize medical marijuana while
Colombia said last week that it would do
the same. Chile’s Congress is debating
whether to legalize the drug while Uruguay
has done so already.  — AFP

Mexican girl’s medical pot 
win raises hopes for others


